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front aara t Sa Fraseiac
Tbere seoa anil rlaa a roar

For coaNtlaaa throats atealorlaa
Will bellow "she Iba tear!"SHILOH'S

Incident oft he geaaoa.

This is a bappy season when
Your favorits perfume Is ossrpower-e- d

by an odor of camphor.
Yon have a great search for the blgb

shoes and black stockings that you dis-

carded last Jane.
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NAMES OT TPS., CKIOH SCH'QL

DIST'S. CORPORATIONS, ETC.

1 U-- -. tUUW ,UWUMIIf
I Deshler Union School District. ..
a Jjeenier village
4 Damascus Township
4 MeClure Village
6 Flatrock Township
7 Florida 0.8. District . ,
aj vi-;- a-. .. iu. w;n.., uinHv.i ...... ... ....... .

9 Flatrock to Holgate V. 8. District
iu riatrock to Holgate Tillage...
11 Freedom Township
19 H.mum Trillin
13 Harrison To to Napoleon C. 8 D. ...TT I - t
1 xinrnson lp. w napoieon village
10 uioercy lownanip
16 Liberty Center U. S. District...
IT T , foln Villon.
18 Liberty Twp to k'apoleon Village.
1a m onroe lownsmp
20 Marion Township
21 Marion Tp. to 8 Ridge Special D
22 Hamler Tillage
23 Pleasant Township
24 Pleaa't to BRiaie Bae'l School D
25 Holgate U. S. District. . . :
26 Holgate Tillage
27 Napoleon Township
28 Napoleon TJ. S. District
29 Napoleon Village
80 Richfield Township
81 Ridgerille Township
82 Ridgerille C. 8. District
83 Washington Township
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Unclk Sam, to the European royal-
ists who are plotting for the restora-
tion of royalty In Brazil: Haods off,
gentlemen; even If there were no such
thing as the Monroe doctrines public
opinion In the United States would
compel me to prevent your Interfer-
ence with any government on this
continent.

Had the bill which recently passed
the House prohibiting the loaning of
money by National banks to their of-

ficers, without the consent of a majori-
ty of their directors, been a law a few
months ago the depositors of the
wrecked Madison Square Bank, in
New York city, would have saved the
$270,000, which was loaned without
adequate security to three of Its direc
tors.

CLAtfS Spreckles says he doesn't
care a straw whether Hawaii Is annex
ed or not, but he acted as though be

cared much more than that. Howev-

er, Claus Is better employed in trying
to throw sand in the people's eyes tban
if be were putting it in his sugar.

The statement of Dr. Carl Peters,
the imperial German Commlssidner to
East Africa, that the negro, no matter
what his Intellectual advancement
may be, will always lie and steal and
lack conscience, may be a little too
broad, but it cannot be denied, with
out strengthening the truth, that It ap
plies to many members of the race.

New York preachers are nothing If
not sensational. How does "Trium
phant Debauchery; or, "Legislation by

the Thugs of Dlvverdom" strike you
as a title for a sermon delivered by a
man who claims to be a follower of the
meek and lowly Jesus?

Scamps are reported to be mailing
circulars offering the following "oil
paintings" for sail: Columbus in
Sight of Land, Landing of Columbus,
Flagship of Columbus' Fleet, Colum-
bus Soliciting Aid of Isabella, Colum
bus' Welcome at Barcelonla, Colum-
bus Presented to the Natives, Colum-
bus Announces His Discovery, Colum
bus at La Bida, Recall of Columbus.
The entire set was offered for $8, six
for $5 and one for$l. The paintings
were nothing more nor lees than Co-

lumbian postage stamps that can be
bought at any postofficeforafewcents.
Don't be swindled.

How few of those who are constant
ly howling against trade with England
have any Idea of what that trade
amounts to, and how largely in favor
of the United States it is. Were it not
for England the surplus products of
our farmers would rot In the gran-

aries. For the year ending June 30.

1892, the total exportation from this
country to all the world were '

$1,055,-000,00- 0.

Of this amount the British
government and its colonial posses
sions bought $554,700,000. Think of it.
The English purchased from the
United States nearly 25 percent, of
everything we sold. The importations
into the United States from all foreign
countries for the same period was
slightly In excess of $900,000,000. Of

this amount we purchased from the
British and their colonial possessions
$352,000,000. The English bought
from us $202,000,000 more than-- we
bought from them. These facts are
taken from the report of the statisti
cian of the U. S. treasury depart
ment, made to Charles Foster, Secre-

tary of the Treasury, on the 30th day
of June, 1892. Yet In the fade of
these astounding facts there are lots of
blatant, Igorant fools running around
decrying our trade with England.

Cleveland's New Rule.
President Cleveland seems to have

decided upon a new and radical change
In the appointment of colored citizens
to office. The New York Age says:

"To say that President Cleveland
has created a big sensation in his new
departure is to state things mildly.
The color line in office holding has
been broken, and broken by a Demo
crat at that."

The Hon. Chas. H. Taylor has been
appointed Minister to Bolivia. He Is
an able colored citizen of Kansas City,
and some Republican newspapers
have censured the President for send-

ing a gentleman of his color to a post
heretoofore filled by white men. Mr.
Taylor said of himself the other day:

"The worst they have said about me
is that I am very black and have made
a lot of Democratic speeches."

Mr. Cleveland during his first term
appointed me Minister to Liberia
against my protest, and I resigned af
ter serving seven months. I was a
delegate to the Democratic National
Convention at St. Louin in 1888, being
the first colored man so honored. I
was elected city ' attorney by the
Democrats at my home, and unani
mously nominated for a seat in the
Kansas Legislature. I am one of the
only four colored men ever admitted
to the bar of the United States Su-

preme Court, and altogether I con
sider that I have done fairly well tor a
man of 36 years."

Mr. Taylor Is one of the controlling
forces in the National Democratic
League which has its headquarters in
Washington.

Cleveland Is not only sending black
men to white countries, but he is send-whi- te

men to black countries. A few
weeks ago he appointed Henry Clay
Smith, an Alabama negro, to be Con
sul to Santo, Brazil. With In the past
few days Henry M. Smith, a white
Virginian, has been appointed Minis
ter to Haytl. J. Taylor, a colored
man of Kansas, has been appointed
Consul to Tamative, Madagascar, and
H. C. Astwood, ablaok New Yorker,
has been appointed Consul to Calais,
France. Pascagoula (Miss.) Demo-
crat Star.

CURE.

Cum Corjtrjmptlorj, Coughs, Cramp, Sorw
fhraat. Sold by ail DnirjriMS em a Guarantee.
Fir a Lame Side, Back or Chert Shlloh'e Porous
Plaster will g'rt great aatiilactiea.- - tj won.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE!?
ilrs. T. 8. lUwklns, Chattanooga. Tenri.,si.TSi

"fluloh's Vttalaer'SAVKD MY LIFUS I
tr.ntideril t ha brat remedy foradrMlitateittntrm
1 e.KT uacl " For Kyipemia, liver or Kidney
t.'oublr? excels. Price 75 eta.

K1L0H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.

you Catarrh? Try this Remedy. ItwiU
rlk-v-o and Cure yon. Price 60 cts. Thla

for It successful tree tmentls furnished
free. Bhiloh'e Remedies are sold bjUMOam
luaj antes tDflYees'factton.

Democratic-Northwes- t.

Some of the financiers ought to take
lessons from the girls how to get out
of tight squet-ze- .

If you are putting up a stovepipe
just think of what you said last year
and let it go at that.

It ill becomes a Republican to sneer
at the Treasury deficit, which is the
direct result of republican extrava-
gance.

Senator Hill basannarently grown

tired of playing minor parts and has
become a Senatorial star of the first
magnitude.

"How long can he talk?" may be
asked quite frequently by members of
legislatures who are asked to vote for
some man for Senator.

John Sherman's attempt to attach
himself to the administration in tne
capacity of adviser was not a glittering
success.

If the republican calamity howlers
would "let up" for a while the times
would have a better chance to im-

prove.

When Secretary Carlisle considers
an issue of bonds necessary he will not
be slow in letting Congressknow it. ft
would be almost ridiculous for Con-

gress to act in advance of being asked
to do so.

The friendship of Republican Sena-
tors who Insist upon authorizing
an issue of bouds that has not been
asked for by the administration may
well be regarded with suspicion.

President Cleveland has some
ideas about the establishment of
another monachy in Brasil that do not
harmonize with those entertained in
Europe.

It Is just as well to stop quarrelling
over silver until the next Congres-
sional campaign. Then the country
can endorse or condemn the action of
Congress, according to the will of the
majority.

Call it "luck," "pluck" or whatev
er you please there is no denying that
Grover Cleveland has the habit of get
ting what he wants. He also has a
hold upon the affections of the people
that no other President has ever had.

The setting out of shade trees, dur
lug November, should receive the at
tention of owners of lots that are not
adequately supplied with these incom
parable ornaments.

Things are not as prosperous as
they might be, but citizens of the
United States still have numerous
blessings for which they should be
thankful.

The republican editors in New York
are probably the only men living who
regard an increase in value ofthe taxa'
bie property of a State as a misfor
tune. To other people an increase in
the value of property is a very desira
ble evidence of prosperity.

Why should prize fighting be pre
hibited when foot ball is allowed to be
played? Priie-tfighte- rarely hurt each

other to any serious extent while bro-

ken bones are the rule rather than the
exception in foot ball games.

The New York preacher who took
occasion in a sermon filled with abuse
of Chicago's assassinated mayor to say

"Carter Harrison was the apostle of
anarchy, and he became the victim of
lawlessness. The violence Mayor
Harrison evoked destroyed him,'" bad
little conception of Chicago politics
and absolutely none of the first duty of
a Christian.

Senator Voobhebb proved himself
a man worthy to stand among men,
when he said at the close of the long
silver contest: "Nobody must think
there is any base spirit of triumph in
this hour. I feel, and the men who
acted with me feel, that we are acting
for the best interest of the country.
But for the men who differ from us we
have nothing but respect. This much
I thought it becoming of me to say,"

There Is food for thought in Sena-
tor Oorman's statement that the
Voorhees bill does not include all the
financial legislation wanted by demo-
cratic Senators, and that every at-te-

to make it a more comprehensive
measure was defeated by the opposi-
tion of republican Senators.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy Is becoming so well

'known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it is gauranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the liver and kidneys, will
remove pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affection caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all Malarial fe-

vers. For cure of headache, constipa-
tion and indigestion try Electrio Bit-
ters. Entire satisfaction gauranteed,
or money refunded. Prioe 50 cts.and
$1,00 per bottle at D. J, Humphrey's
drugstore.

You can cultivate the acquaintance
of tbe man who took you to the thea
tre so often last winter.

You get on your last winter's cloak
aud find that It looks as If it had been
made In the year I.

You discover that a large family ot
moths have been feasting on your fur
Hoped all summer.

You sleep extra half hours In the
morning because the bouse is as cold
as Greenland's Icy mountains.

You almost go mad trying to scheme
how you can baveyour new gown
made so It will be a litter different from
tbe gowns of the other girls.

You think that you'll plan all your
Christmas presents so as not to be
rushed at the last moment. You have
that same idea every November, but
you never carry It out.

Missing Links.
There are 80,000 pupils In the public

schools of Germany who stutter.
No less than 3,000,000,000 gallons of

beer were Imbibed in Europe last year.
Two girls have passed

tbe entrance examination to Yale Col
ledge.

Ninety percent of the crew of the
United States cruiser New York are
Americans. '

The publio and private Indebtedness
of tbe world la estimated to be $100,- -

000,000,000.
Rose-lea- f jam is a common dish in

Roumania, where roses are grown by

tbe million.
Two-third- s of the gold now in nse in

the world was discovered during the
last fifty years.

The Chinese have an academy of
Danners that prescribes etiquette for
the whole empire.

A section of the Pacific Railway in
the Argentine Republic extends 211

miles without a curve.
In the construction of the Sues canal

80,000,000 cubic yards of material were
excavated by 30,000 laborers.

A Canadian has made a collection of
the buttons of officers of every regi-

ment and department of the British
army.

Cutting off the hands and feet as a
punishment was practiced in every
country in Europe but England two

centuries ago.
In all countries suicide Is more com

mon among men tban among women,
and among unmarried tban among
married persons.

Amber, often classes among gems, is
a fossil product. Most of the spec!
mens inclosing insects are manufactur
ed from gum copal.

Potatoes first appeared iu history in
1503. In 1892 the United States raised
201,000,000 bushels. In 1884 the world
raised 79,000,000 tons.

The paper money issued by the first
French republic fell to less than 1 per
cent. A pair of boots cost 7,500 francs;
a pound of butter, 750.

To make 1,000 cubic feet of illuminat-
ing gas, eight pounds of coal, costing 2

cents, and four gallons of naphtha,
costing 12 cents, are required.

After riding on a carrousel at Alex
anderia, La., recently, an aged colored
woman dropped dead. Physicians
pronounced her death due to tbe ex
citement.

Tweed, as a cloth name, arose from
a mistake. Its name was twill, but in
a blotted invoice sent to a London
merchant the word looked like tweed,
and so this name came into use.

Posters took their names from the
fact that in former times the footways
of London streets were separated from
tbe drives by a line of posts, on which
advertisements were displayed.

Algebra, almanac, cipher, zenith,
zero, talisman, alcohol, alkali, amber,
camphor, cotton, crimson, jar, lauda
num, lute, mattress, sugar, amulet,
arsenal, magazine and a few other
words are from the Arabic.

Tariff was originally tbe name of a
Moorish chief, who having a port in
Spain near Gibraltar, was accustomed
to levy toll on passing vessels. His toll
became a regular understood thing,
and the amount was added to the price
of the goods.

Curved sterotype plates were invent
ed in 1815, but were little used for half
a century after that date. Since 1865

they have come into general employ
ment in every newspaper office in the
country whose edition is printed on a
fast steam press.

Whigs were originally teamsters in
Scotland, who used the term whiggam
to encourage their horses. Opponents
of the government in the restoration
period were derided as favoring tbe
Scotch covenanters, and hence were
called whlggams, afterward whigs.

In an out ot the way nook In the
British Museum the sightseer is con-
fronted by a dust-covere- d object which
at first sight would betaken for a gi-

gantic millstone. But it is not. It is
one of the most sacred Oriental relics
in existence the tomb of Alexander
the Great.

"Nothing succeeds like success," and
nothing will more quickly insure suc-

cess than true merit. For fifty years,
Ayer's Sarsaparllla has maintained its
popularity as the superior blood-purl-flye- r.

It stands upon its own merits
and never fails to give satisfaction.

In all the columns of eulogy be-

stowed upon Carter Harrison, Chica
go's murdered mayor, by the press of
or the country, one thought stands out
like letters of gold upon a black back-
ground. He was a man of the people
and was always proud of It and It
should be chiselled upon the monu-
ment whioh his thousands of admirers
will surely erect to his memory.
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Opens its fall term on 28th of August,
with a corps of teachers that stu-

dents will appreciate.

Everyone Educated in
Oollege.

Everyone trained by ac-
tual work in the Pub-

lic Schools. '

This is the service offered to
those who attend ; the Normal
this year. Teachers classes

organized every term. Eegular
work of all grades.

Departments: Preparatory,
Literary, Commercial, Music,
Fine Arts. All directed by
specialists

For catalogue and informa-

tion address
W. W. WEAVER, Pres.,

Wauseon, Ohio.

910O REWARD.

Will be Paid by the Guarantee Drag
Company of Toledo, O., tor any
Case of Kidney Trouble, That can
Not be Cored by Using Guarantee
Kidney Care.
Remember this is sot s blood or rhenmat-i- o
remedy, or a core all. We offer this re-

ward for kidney trouble alone and will not
(marantee this remedy for any other remedy.
We honor onr statement in every way, and
wish to have it understood.

GuABiHTII DbUO OoifPAHT.
W. H. Carpenter. Druggist. Wabasb, Ind.
Geo. H. Weber, Eetoham National Bank.

Toledo, O.
F. M. Funk, Dravgist, Toledo, O.
L. E. Miley. M. D., Chidago, III.
Sold By 8aur & UaInley.

Oldest Agricultural Paper in America.- -

(STABMSBCD 1819.)

The American Fanner,
1729 New York Arenac,

WASHINGTON, D. C
The American Farmer, which Is now entering

upon Its 76th year, Is the pioneer farmer's paper
in the country.

It is a large eight pane paper, and contains 5ft
columns of the choicest snrlaclturl and literary
matter, plentifully embellished with flna illuatra.
tiona. It is

National in Character,
and deals with farming and farmer's Interests on,
oroaa, practical unes. u

Employs the Best Writers in the
Country.

snd everything that appears In its oolnmna la of
the highest oharacter, livery department of the
farmer's business is discussed In an earnest, prac-
tical way, looking to the irrealeet profit and benefit
to the tanner and his family.

it appears on me ist ana 15ta of each Imonth.
nd is furnished at thelow price of

60 Cents a Tear
In advance. This makes It the chaan eat
al paper In the country.

Farmer Legislation.
During the coming year thera win k. i.mense number of matters of the most vital Interestto farmers dealt with by Congress and the Exeo- n-

wcii.ciio afc rr aeoingcon . It Is highly Im-portant that the farmers be kept promptly and folly
Informed as to what Is being planned and doneaffecting them at the National Capital. Theshould all, therefore, take The American Parmer,
wolcn, being on the ground, has better facilitiesthan any other papers for getting this Information,
snd devotes itself to thla dutv. Th. ni nj i
it constantly a great amount or valuable Inform

iieT n set In no other paper. w mm
The American Farmer- and th N.MnM iil
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T--12, 1833.

pacing cerxam neater
With hia foot caught and firmly held

in a frog on the Reading railroad track
at West Falls, John Duffy met death in
fearful form. Duffy was employed as a
brakeman by the Reading company, and
ran ahead of his train to open a switch.
That duty performed, he signaled his
engineer to bring on the train.

His signal was observed, and as the
train came toward him Duffy found
that his foot was caught firmly in a
frog. He shouted for help and made
frantic efforts to release himself, but in
vain. The noise ef the puffing engine
drowned his cries, and when the engi-
neer saw the struggling man in the full
glare of the headlight it was too late to
save his life.

Swiftly the great engine bore down on
the frantic prisoner, and though the
the lever was reversed and the brake put
down hard the locomotive struck Duffy
and he was literally cut in two. Death
was instantaneous, but the expression
on the dead face showed plainly the ter-
rible agony the man had endured for a
few seconds. Philadelphia Record.

A Heating Scheme.
A plan of heating mills has been in-

troduced by which heated air is deliv-
ered from a large fan into flues in the
walls, registers from each flue delivering
the air into the different rooms, this air
being heated by the waste gases from
the boiler. The products of combustion
pass from the boilers through econo-
mizers for heating the feed water, next
through a regenerator for reheating the
steam exhausted from the high pressure
cylinder and on its way to the low pres-
sure cylinder, and then passes through
air pipes, where it heats the cold air for
heating the buildings, then passes to the
chimney. If heated air is not wanted,
but only cool air for ventilation, the gases
from the boiler are turned by a damper
into the chimney without entering the
heater, and If the gases are not sufficient
to heat the air as desired additional
heat is supplied by radiators of steam in
this heater. The temperature of the air
is raised about 60 degrees by its contact
with the hot gases. New York Sun.

'.no Ajm. a vaiiacj.
One of the hardest notions for the un

trained nurse to give up is that beef tea
is a valuable nutriment The recent as-

sertion of a writer in The American
Lancet that thousands Of sick persons
have been starved to death on beef tea
is only a summing up of what physicians
and expert nurses have been trying to
impress upon the minds of the laity for
tome time.

Beef tea is a stimulant, slight and
evanescent, but to "live on beef tea,"
which has been the shibboleth of many
a sickroom, is impossible. And The
Lancet further counsels that if it must
still be made and used to perform its
very limited service, to remember that,
like plain tea, it should never be boiled.
That method of making contributes a
positive vice that of indigestibility.

Vlscoant Sherbrooke's Humor.
Robert Lowe became the recognized

mouthpiece of sardonic humor, and
thereby obtained more than his share of
questionable notoriety. Many of his
imputed stories are obviously adapta-
tions.

A former friend wbo met him in Lon-
don is said to have accosted him with
the remark: "Don't you remember me?

used, to know you in Australia," and to
have met with the rebuff, "Yes, and
when I meet you again in Australia I
shall be happy to know you." But this
is a mere echo of George Selwyn's re-

mark under like circumstances, "I shall
be pleased to renew our acquaintance
when we meet again in Bath." Quar-
terly Review.

. mile of hedge and ditch equals an acre
otland. The amount of extra land that
would be rendered available for crops, were
all the hedges in the United Kingdom
trimmed properly, would be equivalent to
600,000 acres.

A mot going the rounds in London is to
the effect that a wealthy American woman
over there with a pretty daughter was
heard to remark that the girl was a "peer-
less" beauty, but wouldn't be very long if
she could heio it.

- ujuuui m

Business honrs from 8 o'clock a. m. to 4

c- O-EOL- L, C0-

It Should Be In Every House.'
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-bur- g,

Pa., says he will not be without
Dr.KingsNew Discovery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
his wife who was threatened with
Pneumonia after an attack ot 'LaGrippe," when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her no
good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,Pa.,
claims Dr. King's New Discovery has
done him more good than anything be
ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
like it. Try it. Free Trial Bottles at
D. J. Humphrey' sDrug Store. Large
bottle. 50c. and $1.00.

NOTICE TO

TEACHERS!
S.'jsOTIOK is hereby given that In accordance

mVi with the provisions of the Behee Law the
Henry connty Boaid of Examiners will hold ex-

aminations for teachers in tne basement of the
Court House in Napoleon, Ohio, on the following

dates,

2d and 4th Satnrdajs of September- -

do do do October
do do do November,

do do do December,
do do do February,
do do do March,
do do do April,
do do do May.
do do do Jane.

Examinations will commence at t o'clock a. m

Evidence of good moral characters will be re

quired of all candidates; that evidence to be a

personal knowledge of the Examiners concerning

the applicant, or certificates of good moral charac

ter from some reliable source.

ME9. 8TJK WELSTBAD, )
PHILLIP C. SCHWAB, ) Examiners,
W. M. WARD, j

Do you not wish to save
money, clothes, time, labor,
ufel, and health, if possible?
All these can be saved by the
use of Dobbins' Electric Soap.
Try it once. We say this,
knowing that if you try it,
once, you will always use it.
Is it economy to save one
two, or three cents on the
price of a bar of soap, and
lose five dollars or more, in
ruined, tender rotted clothing,
spoiled by the strong soda,
in the poor soap? Washing
powders, concentrated lye, and
cheap soaps, are low priced, to
be sure, but they are terribly
expensive, taking ruined cloth-
ing into account.
RE3IEM- - bobbins' Electric 8oap

LTii preserves clothes wash-e- d

with It. Bleaches
white ones, brightens colored ones.
Softens flannels and other blankets.and
contains nothing to injure the most
delicate fabric. Ask your grocer for it.
Take nothing else in its place. Bead
carefully all that Is said on the two
wrappers and see that our name Is on
each.

DOBBINS' SOAP M'F'G CO.;
Successors to I, L. Cragin k Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AN UNKNOWN TENANT.

"WANTED.
SALESMEN to solicit for a choice Una of

Oonmleta nniflt rmo anil irnnA m.
from the start. Previous espftrtenoe not necea- -
arr. nrue at once ana secure territory.

TUX HAWKS NURSERY CO.,
sepVMni Rochester, N. Y

ENVELOPES b"" ock ei- -
ope, ,t tne H0KrlWgT j00 Booms

which can be obtained, printed, about aa cheap as
you can purchase them not printed ef the retail

Treasurer's Office, Henry county, Ohio, Oct.

ttve Within Yonr Meana.v

An American capitalist, wbo is a keen
observer, is reported to have said that be
aid not believe that there was an Amen.
can citizen whose income represented a
salary who was not living beyond his
means. And be added that, if the man
had a family, he was bringing np that
family to standards and wants that he
could not honestly gratify. Our own ob-

servation does not bear witness to this
assertion. Bnt if the alleged fact be true
to any considerable extent it must be
regarded as among the causes of the
many embezzlements and other pecun
iary delinquencies which have become
so common of late years.

"Playing the races" has been the ruin
of a multitude, but living beyond one's
means must bear part of the blame. And
it la more serious than is commonly im
agined. It involves false pretenses and
fraud. It is a mean species of crime,
and yet often committed without any
compunction. Men are afraid or ashamed
to say, "I can't afford it," and yet are
not afraid or ashamed to contract debts
which they know that they cannot hon-

estly pay. Christian Intelligencer.

Stage Love Varans Baal Love.
Does stage lore Impair real lover Boston

Globe.
We cannot say for sure, but we guess

not, or anyhow not always. Perhaps, in
truth, real love and stage love are often
of the same essence, of like substance, of
similar quality, and closely akin to each
other. Indeed, for all we can say, the
resemblance between them may be
marked, or even very marked. Ask the
younger Dumas or II. Pierre Loti or Mr.
Robert L. Stevenson or, in case all those
persons have gone out, ask the well in-

formed Mr. William D. Howells of this
place, who rarely ever goes out, except
to collect the proceeds of his copyright
from the publishers of his novels. We
are unable to say whether Professor
Helmholtz, the German chemist now in
this country, who is a man of analysis
and apprehension, could throw any light
on the subject But we can tell the Bos-
ton Globe that it is very foolish in put-
ting its question about stage love and
real love to stage lovers and real lovers,
as it has vainly done. The question is
of the gallipot. New York Sun.

The Pearly Gates Ajar.
An ancient legend says that the angel

on guard at the door of heaven was once
asked by an inquisitive passer if more
married or more single women passed
through.

"More married ones," he promptly an-
swered.

"Indeed!" said the questioner, who was
a man, and who immediately began to
plume himself. "Their husbands' vir-
tues of course admitted them. That was
right. The stronger should aid the
weaker."

"No," replied the angel, "that is not
the reason."

"Then what is it?"
"Well, if you must know," said the

angel confidentially, "we pass them first
on their own merits. Lots of 'em get
tnrougn tnat way. Then, when we can t
find any other recommendation for a
married woman, it is written against her
name, 'These are they which have come
np out of great tribulation,' and the
gates fly open."

Beading by Candle Light. ,

"I must inveigh," says an oculist
against the candle as a night readinc I

light. It is quite a custom, I find, for
sleepless folks to keep a candle at their
bedside and rely upon it for light during
wakeful hours that are passed in read-
ing. As the flame flickers with the
slightest current of air, the light is un
certain and waving and most trying to
tne eyes. A small reading lamp takes a
few seconds longer to light, bnt it is
much to be preferred."

Stage Fright.
'Did yon ever have stage fright!"

tsked the interviewer.
"Once."
"When was thatT
"When I met soms road agents while

traveling in the Becky mountains."
Washington Btu. :

1


